
In the Matter of DOCKET NO. 9313

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

TELEBRAS , CORP. , TV SAVINGS , LLC
and AJITKHUBANI

MOTION TO QUASH

Counsel for Thane International, Inc. ("Thane ) respectflly submits this motion to quash

certn discvery requests propounded by the respondents in this matter upon the Federal Trade

Commission ("FTC") or in the alternative for a Protective Order Designating the responsive

docmnents as "Restricted Confidential, Attorney of Record Eyes Only - FTC Docket No. 9313"

pursuant to paragraph 2. (c) of the Protective Order in this matter and pursuant to sections 3.34

and 4. 10 of the FTC Rules of Practice.

FACTS

On September 30 2003 , the FTC issued an administrative complaint against Telebrands

Corp, TV Savings, LLC, and Ajit Khubani (collectively, the "Telebrands respondents ) alleging

(tJhe acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this complaint constitute unfair or deceptive

acts or practices and the making of false advertisements in or affecting commerce in violation of

Sections Sea) and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act." In the Matter ofTelebrands Corp.

No. 9313 , at 12 (September 30, 2003). The complaint alleges that the "respondents have

operated as a common enterprise to label, advertise, offer for sale, sell , and distribute the Ab

Force, an electronic muscle stimulation ("EMS") device. Id. at 2.

The complaint further stated that "(tJhrough advertisements for the Ab Force, respondents

represented that the Ab Force used the same technology and was just as powerful and effective -

as other more expensive EMS devices that were advertised on program-length television

commercials ("infomercials ) during or shortly before the time period in which the Ab Force

commercials appeared. Id. One of the other EMS devices named by the FTC in the complaint is
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the AbTronic, which was "substantially similar in appearance to the Ab Force, (wasJ comprised

of components substantially similar to those identified in (the complaint J, and (wasJ widely

advertised through television infomercials. Id. at7.

The AbTronic is the subject of a separate litigation fied by the FTC. See FTC v. Hudson

Berkley Corporation, et aI. No. CV- 02-0649-PMP-RJJ (V. C. for the Distrct of Nevada

fied May 7 2002) (the "AbTronic litigation ). The gravaman of the FTC' s complaint in the

AbTronic litigation relates to certain advertising claims made for the AbTronic EMS device.

While Thane was never a party to the AbTronic litigation, the FTC had issued a C.LD. to Thane

in early 2002 to investigate Thane s involvement, if any, with the domestic production

distribution and/or advertisement of the AbTronic. Thane fully cooperated with the FTC'

investigation and produced numerous binders of confidential, proprietary docmnents, including

financial statements and business descriptions, as well as other documentation related to a

frvolous lawsuit brought by a competitor of Thane , Bio-Medical Research, Ltd.

Thane is not a pary to the AbTronic litigation and Thane has provided no discovery

therein. Rather, the documents at issue pursuant to the Telebrands respondents ' discovery are

financial disclosures, compensation records, communications with various individuals, diaries

and journals which Thane voluntarily produced to the FTC as part of the FTC' s investigation of

Thane that refer, relate, or pertain in any manner to the AbTronic and to the business of Thane.

On November 10 , 2003 , the FTC notified Thane "that certain documents relating to the

EMS device known as the AbTronic that Thane International, Inc. previously produced to the

Federal Trade Commission... (andJ are responsive to a request for documents the Commission

has received in a separate administrative proceeding." See FTC letter to Lawrence B. Steinberg,

November 10, 2003 (Exhibit " ). The letter failed to informed Thane the name or nature of the

Thane, among other defendants, obtained Summary Judgment against the plaintiffs in
Bio-Medical Research Ltd. et aI. v. Thane International, Inc., et aI. (U.S. C. Case No. CV-02-
01 179-R (Mcx) (the "BMR Civil Litigation ) on November 4 2002; and Thane was
subsequently dismissed with prejudice ITom the appeal which plaintiffs fied thereafter.
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administrative hearing, what documents were specifically requested, when the request was made

when the responses were due or any other relevant information.

ARGUMENT

Thane Objects To The Scope Of The Discovery Requests As Being Overbroad, As
Seeking The Production Of Information That Is Not Relevant, And As Not Being
Reasonably Calculated To Lead To The Discovery Of Admissible Evidence.

Because Thane has not been provided with copies of the discovery requests themselves

Thane s only knowledge of the Telebrands respondents ' discovery request comes ITom the FTC

letter received on November 10, 2003. The FTC cites only one document request as being at

issue, Ila request for documents" (Exhibit I'

). 

According to a brieftelephonic call with the

FTC, the relevant discovery request seeks: "All documents relating to any investigation

conducted by you or on your behalf relating to any advertising claims or representations relating

to the Ab Force or any other EMS device." Clearly, the FTC' s investigation into the AbTronic

would constitute an investigation into an EMS device, thus , as written, this request calls for all

documents produced by Thane pursuant to that investigation.

In no way can all documents produced by Thane be relevant to the FTC' s investigation of

AbForce, or the Telebrands respondents ' defense of that investigation. The Telebrands

. -

inVestigation is-ceriterecrupon- claims made by Ab Force comparing that device to other EMS

devices. But as written, the discovery request goes well beyond that scope and compels the FTC

to produce the entire universe of AbTronic documents provided to the FTC by Thane, a universe

that includes, among other things , financial disclosures , tax returns, information of individuals

associated with Thane and other confidential commercial documents. It can not be argued that

Thane s documents such as individual financial disclosures could directly relate or even in any

According to the FTC website (http://ww. fte.gov/os/adjpro/d9313/index.htm). the
document requests were issued on October 23 , 2003 , yet notification was not provided to Thane
until November 10, 2003.

While the existence of the discovery requests is noted on the FTC website
(http://ww. ftc.gov/os/adjpro/d9313/index.htm). the discovery requests themselves are not
available.
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way lead to. the discovery of admissible evidence relating to advertising claims made by the Ab

Force device.

As such, the Telebrands respondents ' document request referenced by the FTC , and any

other discovery requests that may relate to Thane s confidential documents , must be quashed for

being overbroad, irrelevant , and not reasonably calculated to lead to admissible evidence.

II. The Documents Produced By Thane Were Part Of A Confidential Production And
Thus Should Not Be Publicly Released.

The documents produced by Thane to the FTC were produced as confidential

documents 4 Moreover, many of the Thane documents were part of the separate BMR Civil.

Litigation and are governed by a protective order entered by United States Distrct Court Judge

Manuel L. Real (Exhibit " ). These documents were produced accordingly as confidential to

the FTC in light of the sensitive nature of the documents, and the FTC never objected to Thane

designation, If the Telebrands respondents ' discovery request is allowed to stand as wrtten , and

were the FTC to produce all documents in its possession regarding the AbTronic to the

Telebrands respondents, the result of this disclosure would be the passing of confidential

operating and financial information directly to the hands of a competitor, defeating the

confident ality Thane sought before it had produced even a single document to the FTC.

The FTC Rules of Conduct provide that "confidential commercial or financial

information protected by section 6(f) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, IS U. C. 46(f), and

10(a)(2) ofthis par, may be disclosed in Commission administrative or court proceedings

subject to Commission or court protective or in camera orders as appropriate." 16 C.F.

0(g)(3) (2003). The financial and commercial documents produced by Thane to the FTC fall

4 Numerous statutes and regulations relate to the FTC'
s handling of confidential docmnents. See

IS U. c. 46(f) ("the Commission shall not have any authority to make public any trade secret
or any commercial or financial information which is obtained from any person and which is
privileged or confidential"); 16 C. 10 ("Except as provided in paragraphs (f) or (g) of this
section or in 11 (b), (c), (d), or (i); no material that is marked or otherwise identified as
confidential and that is within the scope of 1 O( a)(8), and no material within the scope of 

1O( a)(9) that is not otherwise public, will be made available, without the consent of the person
who produced the material"
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under the protections of both IS U.S.C. 46(f), and 16 C. R ~4. 1O(a)(2) and thus their disclosure

must besubjectto a protective or in camera order.

Thane understands that there is now a protective order in the instant case, but requests

that if the Thane documents are ordered produced, they should be designated under paragraph

( c), "Restrcted Confidential , Attorney or Record Eyes Only - FTC Docket No. 9313. The

absence of such designation must preclude the disclosure of Thane s documents under the FTC

Rules of Procedure.

Likewise, Thane is unable to seek an in camera order under the procedures outlined in

the FTC Rules. The Rules provide that "(a J party or third party may obtain in camera treatment

for material, or portions thereof, offered into evidence only by motion to the Administrative Law

Judge. Parties who seek to use material obtained ITom a third pary subject to confidentiality

restrictions must demonstrate that the third party has been given at least ten (10) days notice of

the proposed use of such material. Each such motion must include an attachment containing a

copy of each page of the document in question on which 
in camera or otherwise confidential

excerpts appear." 16 C.F. R ~ 3.4S (2003). Because the FTC has not provided Thane with a list

of the Thane documents they intend to produce, Thane is unable to attach copies of the

documents in question.

In short, the FTC should not be required to produce the Thane confidential documents

because the FTC can only produce the Thane confidential information via the procedures

outlined in 16 C. R. ~ 4. 0(g)(3), and the protections specifically provided for in that regulation

are not available here for Thane.

CONCLUSION

Thane respectfully request that the Telebrands respondents ' discovery requests that relate

to Thane s confidential documents in the possession of the FTC be quashed for being overbroad

irrelevant, and not reasonably calculated to lead to admissible evidence. In the alternative, if the

Telebrands respondents ' discovery requests are allowed to stand as written , then Thane

respectfully request that no Thane documents be produced by the FTC without the Thane
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documents being afforded the highest degree of protection in accordance with paragraph 2. ( c) 

the Protective Order in this case and the FTC Rules of Practice.

DATED: November 19 2003

HDKLA 37506vI

Respe;IY SUbmi

se h T. Gauthier
Gauthier halldickler.com

HALL DICKLER KENT GOLDSTEIN &
WOOD LLP
966S Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 10S0
Beverly Hils, CA 90212
310-887-4000
310-887- 1820 (fax)

Attorneys for Thane International, Inc.



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of DOCKET NO. 9313

TELEBRANDS , CORP. , TV SAVINGS, LLC
and AJIT KHUBANI

ORDER ON MOTION TO QUASH

Having read Thane International, Inc. s Motion to Quash, and having fully considered the

same, I hereby rule that the Motion is GRATED.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED , that all discovery requests previously issued by the

respondents in this case are quashed as to any documents in the possession of the FTC relating to

the FTC investigation into the AbTronic EMS device previously submitted by Thane

International , Inc. to the FTC.

ORDERED:

Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON , D.C. 20580

Division of Advertising Practices

Edward B. Glennon
(202) 326-3126

November 10, 2003

Via Federal Express and Facsimile

Lawrence B. Steinberg, Esq.
Hall, Dickler, Kent, Goldstein & Wood, LLP

966S Wilshire Blvd.
Suite IOSO

Beverly Hils, CA 90212
Facsimile: (310) 887-1820

Re: Federal Trade Commission v. Hudson Berkley Corporation. et aI.
Docket No. CV- 02-0649-PMP-RJJ (United States District Cour for the District

of Nevada)

Dear Mr. Steinberg:

Please be advised that certain documents relating to the EMS device known as the
AbTronic that Thane International , Inc. previously produced to the Federal Trade Commission
pursuant to compulsory process or derivative thereof are responsive to a request for documents
the Commission has received in a separate administrative proceeding. This letter shall constitute

notice that the Commission plans to produce these responsive documents following the
appropriate notice period. Should you object to the production of such documents, or have

questions regarding this matter, please contact Amy Lloyd of the Commission s Division of

Enforcement, at (202) 326-2394.

Sincerely, 

. -

Edward B. Glennon

cc: Amy Lloyd, Esq.
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FILED
CLEK. U.S. DISTRICT CORT

C!NtMA DISTfUCT OF CAFORNIA8Y DEPUT

UNTE AT:eS DISTRICT COURT

CENTRA DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

: . :

aint;iffs ,
vs.

22 THA INTERNTIONAL, INC.. 

Delaware corporation; at al-

De:fendants.

CASE NO. CV-02-Dl179-R (Hex)

STIPULED PROTECTIVE ORDER

The parties hereto, by and through their counsel, have

26 stipulated to he entry of the following protective Order

27 pursuant to RUle 26 (c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to

2 a protect each party s confidential information, including trade

%'7aQ- :ll;)Ua.. :sPUL'm 1'n: c"DeJ
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secrets 
financial records 

customr lists, product safety

2 i.formati and other non-publi
or privileged info::ation, from

3 pUli losnr8. Disclosur 
of. such confidential info tion

could potentially be of great value to the parti

' competitors,

5 whO could use the 
nformtion to obtain an unfair, competit

wrongfully released, it is lest forever and no sanction can

advantage and cause the parties harm.
once a trade secret is

retri.eve it. Thus, the paries have a strong interest in

protecting the confidentiality of the 

nformtion.

Good caUse appear n9 therefor , it s hereby ORDERE that:

12 ev dence or. discovery con emplated by the Federal Rule5 of civ

13 procedure which, in the good taith opinion of the 
pary providin

Any documnt, or port on thereof, and any other ferm o

14 such discovery 
(U producing partyn ), contains any trade secret,

15 proprietary intor.ation, 
or other non-public information, may be

16 designated by tne producing party as Confidential and

17 protected, 
or Bighly Confidential and Protected. 

AS ,used in this Order, confidential information shall

19 be designated as follows:
(a) for.tion designated 

Confidential and

21 protected, 
shall refer to any document or porti

thereof tha

22 to the be5t ot the knowledge of the producing party: 
( 1) has not

23 previously 
een disclosed to individuals other than 

employees.

24 agents or representatives of the producing party, or 
(2) contain

' other confidential informtion, as such ter.5 are used in Rule

26 26 (c) (7) of the Federal Rules of civil procedure.

Cb) Information designated NBighly confidential and

28 Protected, 
shall refer to any document or portion thereof that

---- --- 

u.""
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( 1) meets the def in! ti.on of "contidentia1. and protected., 
II and

(2) is exremely sensitive comercial or personnel information

3 where the need to protect the parti
ular .iformation frCU undue

4 dissemtion potentially or arguably outweighs the need of the
' part seekig uch infor.ation (Mrequesting partyn

) to have

aecese to tbe information.
his informtion could include, but

7 is not limtec1 to , cl1stomer lists, contract terms of producers or
B suppliers ana information on planned or actual manufacturing
9 methods technical processes, data, formulas, or 

designs, and

10 trade secret materials.
A designation of eonfidentiality shall constitute a

12 representation by the producing party, in good faith and after

13 careful determnation, 
hat the material so designated

14 constitutes confidential ma erial as defined in Paragraph 2 of

15 this order and 
5 reasonably believed not to be in the public

16 domain.

4.. nocuments or copies thereof p ovided by the produoing

18 party which contain confidential .info:ra'tisn- may be designated by

19 marking he page or pages which contain such confidential

20 informtion (in such a manner as will n01: interfere with the

21 legibility) with the legend, uConfidential and Protected, 

22 MBighly confidential and Protected.

5.. confidential information disclosed at a deposition may

24 be designated -Confidential and Protected, . or UHighly

25 conf1den ial and protectea by counsel for the producing party 0%

26 by any counsel for any other party stating on the record at the

27 deposition that the specific testimony, or the entire transcript,

28 is to be 50 de ignated. counsel for any party may also designate

",rt"TE .Jlo1' .tW QII
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1 a deposition transcript, or designated portions thereof,
-conf dential and protected . or nnighly Confidential and

pro-cected" by .iformg all other ' counsel of record in writing of

such des tion(s) within thirty (30) days of such counsel(s)'

receipt of a ' copy ot tbe deposi tioD transcript.

6. Tangible objects 
pnstitutin9 or containg

confidential informtion may be designated as such by affixg 
8 the obj ect or its container a la el or tag marked conxidential

9 and Protected, 
or - sighly Confidential and 

rotected, or if

10 such marking is not -practicable, suCh deS tion may be made

11 orally, or in 'tj.g.
, 7. rnfor.at on designated Highly Conf dential and

13 Protected shall be disclosed only to: (a) coun el of record for

14 the pari s and the r partners associates , and other employees

lS of their law firs who are assist n9 in thig action, including,

16 f necessary, outside copying and/or trial exhibit 
services;

(b) in-house (and re aineQ) litigation counsel for defendant

18 Thane Interna ional, Inc. (i.e., Jacqueline Bailey and Mary
19 Gilstrap), whose job responsipilities include supervision and/or

20 coordination this lawsuit, provided that such person agree in

21 writing to maintain a log at all confidential material actually

22 reviewed and to absta1n from participation in any c
petitive

23 decision-making relating to any subject matter contained in
24 ghly Con idential and Protected material tbat has actually

25 been reviewed for a period of one year after having last revie

26 the material; (c) outside consultants or expert5 retained by the
27 partieS for purposes of ass stin9 the n this action;

(d) individuals employed by the court repor 9 service engaged
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1 to prepare the t.anscript in this action; and 
(e) the court 

incJ.ud1Pq court personnel.

8.. Infor.ation des igna ted 
confidential and Protected.

4 shall be disclosed only to part es listed in paragraphs 7 (a)

5 through (e), and also to a ljmited 
numer of designated company

6 employees assisting in the prepaj:ati and support of thi.s

7 proceeding (each party may designate up to five emp
oyees to have

access to all confidential infor.ation under this paragraph

9 w.thout advanoe Court permss:ion).. In additiont information

10 deziqnated as confidential and pro ected" may be disclosed to

11 any person who" 
n his or her indi.vidual capacity, is namd. as a

12 part to this action. such persons must agree to ma1nta
all

13 such conf dential information disclosed to them 

n a nner

14 distinct from the ordinary operations of his /her compa
o as to

lS el1minate access to this confidential mater
al by others within

16 and outside the company.

Each person or entity (other 
than part:ies to this

18 action, or counsel of record for parties to this act on and theiX

19 law fiJ' employees) to whom confidential information is

20 disclosed pursuant to Paragraphs 7 anc 8 of this Order 
shall,

21 before receiving any confidential information, read this

22 protective order and acknowledge in 
itinq pursuant to the

23 agreement attached as Exhibit A that he, she, or it agrees to be

24 bound by t.he terms of this order. Counsel for the producing

2S party shall retain such written undertakings during the course 
26 these proceedings..

10. Nothing contained here n shall prevent any document

28 from being shown or disclosed to any person shown on the face o

7.O. 3: 11.5024.
S'Il CtrVJ 
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1 such document to be the document' s author. or shown on the face

2 of such document to be a recipient or copyee of such document.

11. subject to the right of "any party to designate the

4 transcript (or portions of the transoript) as Confidentia1
oUSigh1y ConfideXlt;ll, " nothing cont.ained herein sha11 prevent anJ

6 documnt from being show or disclosed to a witness on the recorc

7 at a deposition or at trial.
12. All parties who are entitled to receive, or who are

9 afforded access to, any information designa ed Confidential and

10 protected, " or, 
II 

Biqhly Confidential ana protected, 
If by reason of

11 this Protective Order shall not disclose such informtion to any.

12 third party or any.other person not entitled ac ess to such

13 infor.ation under th s Protective Order and shal1 ne ther use nor

14 disclose the for.ation fer purposes of business or competition

15 or any other purpose except. in furtherance of this action, and
16 then solely as cpntemplated herein. In addition, sucb persons

17 shall take all reasonable precautions to keep the information
IS secure in accordance with the purpose of his Pro ective Order.

13. Parties that are undnly burdened by the restrictions

20 conta1nea in this stipulation and order may seek appropriate

21 relief from he Court as is deemed necessary. Upon notice to all

22 parties, any party may apply to the Court to change the

23 confidential treatment at a document (or other discovery product)

24 from UHiqhly Confidential and protected" to "Confidential and
25 Protected, " or to lift en irely the con 1dent al trea ent of a

26 document (or other discovery product) designated MBi9hly

27 Confidential and Protected" or PCoufidential and Protected. 
28 connec ion w th any applicat on or motion made to the Court to
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1 alter or rewove the designated -confident l. or uHighly

confidential 
designation placed by a producing party on a

3 doc ent or other discovery product, the burden shall be on the

4 party seeking to susta1. the confidential 
or "H.ighly

confidential designation to show good cause for such

*Confidential or MBighly Confidential" des.ignation.

14. he parties xny agree i.n a separate writing signed by

8 their counsel, without amnding or Dlodif1i.ng the terms of this

stipulation and order 
y be applied to documents, deposition

10 testimony or other discovery 
product made, or to b made., by a

11 third party.
15. Any documents containing uconfidential and Protected-

13 or NHighly con!idential and protected" designations that are

14 filed w th the Court in connection with any pre-trial proceedings

(e.g. memoranda, declarations or exhibits thereto) must be filed

16 under seal. upon receipt of Documents conta.ining such

17 designatio , the Clerk shall place the fil ng in a sealed

18 envelope or other appropriately sealed container, which the

19 requesting party shall !urnish 
to the Clerk, on which shall be

20 endorsed the title of this litigation, an indication of the

21 nature of he contents of such envelope or other container, the

22 notation dCONFIDENT and a statement that reads: "Bio-Medical

23 Research Ltd., et al. vs. Thane International, Inc., et 
al.;

24 case No. CV-02-01179-R (Mcx); CONFIDENTIAL - THIS ENVLOPE

25 co AIN5 DOCUMNTS AN INFORMTION StTJECT TO A PRO'lC'lIVE ORDER

26 ISSUED BY THIS COURT, AN IT IS NOT TO BE OPENED EXCEPT IN STRIC

27 COMPLIANCE W1TH THE TERMS AN CONDITIONS OF SUCH PROTECTIV

28 OIIER.

273a. a!115G
- 7.. J'5CVl OJ(D2
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16. If counsel for a party plans to introduce into evidence

2 at trial any documen or transcript containing confidential

3 material produced by another 
party or by a third party, they

sha11 prov de adv nce noti e to the otber party or third party

for purposes o alloWing that party to 
eek any appropriate

order,. i.ncludinr:, where appropriate an order that the docwnent

7 or transoript be granted an .i 

camera 'trea'tnt. Except where

such an order is granted, a
l documents and t anscripts shall be

Where camer treatmnt is granted,
9 part of the public record.

10 a duplicate copy of suoh document or transcript 
wi.th the

. 11 conf.idential material redacted therefrom may be placed on the

12 publi.c record.
17. rn the event that any information designated as

14 aConf dential and protected, . or a1ghly conf dential and

15 Protected" is in the form of test1mony to be adducea at trial or

16 is otbe ise to be orally stated at trial, the part1es may

17 petiti the Couz for any appropriate order, including where

18 appropriate, an order to close the courtroom to all persons not

19 entitled to receive informa"ti.on designated as HConf.idential and

20 Proteoted- or 
ai9hly Confidential and Protected" under the terms

21 of this protective Order, and/or an order that the transcript of
22 such testimony or other statements be kept under seal.

18. At the time that any consultant or other person

24 re ained to assist coun el in he preparation of this action

25 concludes participation in the action, such person shall return

26 to the counsel retaining 
or shall destroy J all copies of

27 documents or portions thereof designated confidential that are 
28 the possession of such person, together with all notes, memorandc

..'ITP 1'!Scn 01PJ
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1 or other papers, containing confidential intorwation.
At the

conclusion of this ae
1on, and upon request of the producing

part.ieS, requesting pary shall return to the producing

party, or shall destroy, a11 documents optained in this aotion
that contain or refer to 

conf.ic1entia.l material or i.formation,

6 other than deposition transcripts (including deposition 
exhibits)

7 or tr1.a1 transcripts (and trial exhibits) admtted l.nto evidence;

provided, however, that privileged documents or attorney work
If, pursuant to this

9 product need not be returned or destroyed.

10 paragraph 
any consultant expert or pary elects to destroy,

11 rather than return 4 scovery product designatea as 
Confidential 

12 or MH y confidential, 
5uch person shall provide to the

13 produci g party an aftidav attesting to such destru Lion.

19. Nothing herein shall be construed to effect an

15 abrogation, wa.iver, or limtation ot any kind on the right 
ot 

16 parties or third parties to assert any applicable discover 

17 trial privileg

20. Nothing herein 5hall create a presumpti

19 implication that a party 1s entitled to the production of

20 documents or materials by v.irtue of the existence of this Order.

21. The obligation to maintain confidentiality pursuant to

22 this Order shall continue after the conclusion of these actions

23 and any subsequent or related proceedings-

22. Inadverten failure to designate materials as

25 .confidential and protected or . qhly confidential and

26 protected" at the time of production may be remedied by

27 supplemental written notice. If such notice is 9iven, the

28 identified materials sball thereaf er be !u ly subject to thi

-- ---"".1' ..n..
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(EXhibit AJ

AGREEMNT TO BE BOUN 
BY PROTEC IV ORDER

I, 

tpr your 

, of

(pr1D your ome a res
, home telepbone

7 nmter
' and currently employed by

L home te ne n1.er 
, ot'

(your emp oyer' name J

our emp oyer ress 

your emp oyer' S telephone nu rl-

13 hereby acknowledge tha
(1) I have both received 

and read a copy

14 ot the protecti order dated
. entered

15 n the matter of 
Bio-Nedical Research 

vs. baDe

16 IDterDa joDBl, IDC., 
st a -, CV 02-01179-R, and (2) I fully

17 understand the term and provisionp of the protective order.

I hereby agree to be bound by 

all termS and pro isions of

19 the ;Erotecti ve Order-
I a 50 agree to be subject to the jur

sdicti of the unitec

21 States District court for the central District of California for

22 purposes of enforcing the Protective Order. including any

23 contempt of court citation or other approp
iate sanctions for an

24 olation of this Agreement or the protect
ve order.

PA'1ED:
, 2002

gnature

TOTAL p" 13
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies as of this 19 day of November, 2003 , that a true and
. correct copy ofthe foregoing MOTION TO QUASH, was delivered via Federal Express for
delivery on the 20 day of November, 2003 to the following:

Donald S. Clark
Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.
Washington, DC 20S80

Stephen J. McGuire
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.
Washington, DC 20S80

James Reily Dolan
Assistant Director
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.
Washington, DC 20001

Constance Vecellio
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.
Washington, DC 20001

Amy Lloyd
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.
Room NJ-2122
Washington, DC 20001

Edward F. Glyn, Jr.
Theodore W. Atkinson
Venable LLP
S7S Street, N,
Washington, DC 20004

Counsel of Record for Telebrands respondents

cAiJG- 

~~~

Linda Sepulvado

. . . . '.

HDKLA 37506vI

. ."" ."


